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ABOUT US
Being Established in 2005, Binh Nam Group has sharply developed to become a leading

company in the central coastal region of Vietnam in terms of forest planting and exploitation.

Until now, Binh Nam Group has built a sustainable raw material area, which is the strategic

development goal of the company. To meet the demand for wood and compressed wood

products in the market, in 2016, Binh Nam Group established a production complex with an area

of 16.62 hectares and nearly 1000 employees, including two main workshops, a wood processing

plant, and a wood pellet-producing plant. According to the success of the complex and timely

response to the strong demand of the world market for compressed wood products, Binh Nam

Group has invested in a large-scale system of factories spread across the raw material area,

including:

❖BÌNH NAM PHÚ YÊN PHÁT
❖BÌNH NAM THẢO NGUYÊN XANH
❖BÌNH NAM BẢO LONG
❖BÌNH NAM ĐÔNG NAM

With a network of partner relationships around the country, Binh Nam
Group is looking for  sustainable long-term partnerships.



Vision
By 2030, Binh Nam Group aims to  
become a green energy production 
conglomerate, renewing products 
from the forest and becoming the 
most reliable business partner for 
customers



PRODUCT QUALITY

Recognizing that quality and reputation
are key factors in customer satisfaction
and success, Binh Nam Group places
great importance on ensuring the
quality of its products and timely
delivery, aiming to become one of the
top 5 large wood pellet exporting
companies in Vietnam. To date, Binh
Nam Group has established a
sustainable raw material area with tens
of thousands of hectares of forests to
provide input materials for satellite
factories, which is a strategic
development goal of the company.

➢ International standards

➢ Product standards: SGS, Intertek.



PROFESSIONALISM &
INNOVATION

The operation of Binh Nam Group is run by a team

of professional personnel with skillful experience

in all departments.

The collective efforts of Binh Nam Group seek to

develop, innovate, and improve production lines,

modern machinery, and enhance product quality

as well as renew the ability to supply goods.



The FSC Forest Scale

The forest land area of about 5257 hectares in Phu Yen is being exploited and replanted annually in Phu Yen.

+ Among them: 2969.19 hectares of land leased by People's Committee of Phu Yen Province for Binh Nam Company with a term of (2009-

2059).

+ 2288.133 hectares of land signed by Binh Nam Company for leasehold land use rights agreements with units and individuals (2013-2063 &

2015-2065). Binh Nam Company has paid for the land use value and is entitled to planting, caring, protecting, and exploiting according to the

certificate of land use rights.

Binh Nam Group always takes the in expanding cultivation and planting forests in parallel with the development of factories to maintain a 

sustainable source of materials, in line with forestry policies and people's policies."



The forest product-processing 
complex Binh Nam

Address: Soi Nga village, Xuan Lanh commune, Dong Xuan  

district, Phu Yen province

Area: 16.62 hectares used from 2015 to 2065



T h e Forest product -processing c o m p l e x includes two 

m a in fa c tories (a wood-proc essin g fa c tory a n d a wood  

pellet -producing factory for export)



Products of the wood processing factory



Products of the wood pellet-producing factory



FSC-FM Certificate FSC-COC Certificate



The Analysis and Evaluation of the quality of our company’s SGS wood pellets 



Contact  
Us!

Address: 366 Bach Dang street, Tran Hung Dao ward, 

Quy Nhon,  Binh Dinh province, Vietnam 

Phone:0979892577

Email: Phuyenphat68@gmail.com

mailto:Phuyenphat68@gmail.com
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